






THANK YOU
A big thank you to everyone involved in the Street Party on 
5th June 2022 celebrating 70 years of the Queen’s reign.
It was a wonderful event with a fabulous atmosphere and 
reflected the spirit of the Community Council in true reflected the spirit of the Community Council in true 
Nayland with Wissington style.  Whether you moved your 
car from the High Street (unnecessarily as it turned out), 
put up the bunting, rung the Church bells, sung in the 
choir, entered the fancy-dress parade, joined in with the choir, entered the fancy dress parade, joined in with the 
community singing, were a member of the set up/clear up 
committee or just attended the event you were part of a 
day to remember.  The praise for the event has been 
coming in from far and wide and I can honestly say it coming in from far and wide and I can honestly say it 
would not have happened without everyone’s cooperation 
and support.
Thank you so much to Wendy Sparrow and her team of 
helpers for a wonderful 1950s exhibition which evoked so helpers for a wonderful 1950s exhibition which evoked so 
many wonderful childhood memories for so many people. 
Thank you all for your Platinum Jubilee mug orders and a 
big thank you to the Parish Council and Community 
Council for jointly funding the mugs that were ordered for 
all under 16`s who live in the parish.  
Claire Buller, CC Jubilee Planning Team



Claire Buller greeted cheerful partygoers.
They arrived laden with goodies and in 
celebratory mood; ready to eat, drink and 
be merrybe merry.
470 people booked seats to come and 
celebrate this very special occasion.



….. and dressed in their colourful finery and traditional patriotic attire 















The Party started with the entrance of two very special The Party started with the entrance of two very special 
guests; a young Queen Elizabeth and Princess 
Margaret (Aka Esme and Ella Ball).  

They looked absolutely wonderful in full coronation They looked absolutely wonderful in full coronation 
dresses made for them by the very talented Lorraine 
Combes. 



..… they led over 25 children who had dressed up as kings and queens for the fancy-dress parade 
through the hall and into the marquee for all to see. 









At the end of the procession each child received a At the end of the procession each child received a 
special medal from our Queen.



James Finch officially opened the Street Party and presented the Platinum Jubilee medals to our long serving 
Nayland Firefighters.  We then heard the very special voice of Lucia Fortunato as she serenaded us with some 

1950s classics……. 



……. before we made a toast to Her Majesty and sang God Save the Queen



Everyone then settled down to eat their amazing picnics.  



















Some of the cakes and food platters really were a sight to see; a number of people had even made the Jubilee trifle.  



Even Paddington Bear came along and there were bubbles galore.  



Children were entertained by Punch and Judy Shows; there was also magic, balloon modelling. 
There were Union Jack bubble wands on table too  which it turned out the adults also enjoyed!



Nayland Primary School Choir and Ukulele Band entertained us and performed some hits from the 1950s



Nayland Choir then joined in allowing us all to enjoy some excellent community singing led by Emma Bishton.
Lucia performed for us again accompanied by an array of very talented musicians masterminded by Mandy Cook. 



…… this culminated with Sweet Caroline chosen by the BBC as the song for nation to sing at their Street Parties.





Wayne Buller was our MC for the Party, Foster Jones that he was a runner at the original coronation of Queen Elizabeth
and Lucia Fortunato our amazing songstress



Thanks to local cameraman Stuart Howells and BBC Radio Suffolk for filming the Party







































Huge thanks to Wendy Sparrow (left) for putting together this exhibition and her team of helpers



The planning committee and volunteers 
set to work decorating the High Street in 

di  f  h  Preadiness for the Party.



Huge thanks to Julie Clark, 
Mandy Cook, Wayne Buller, 
Sean Norfolk & Claire BullerSean Norfolk & Claire Buller
for decorating the High Street.

It was looking splendid in 
readiness for the Party….readiness for the Party….





On the day…. as heavy rain was forecast plan B was quickly put into action and a marquee erected



With just a few hours to go the marquee and village hall were set up and decorated for the celebration



As if by magic… and help of volunteers… everything was ready on time for partygoers to arrive 



Nayland with Wissington
Platinum Jubilee Commemorative MugsPlatinum Jubilee Commemorative Mugs

The Na land ith Wissington Comm nit  Co ncil and Parish Co ncil ished to The Nayland with Wissington Community Council and Parish Council wished to 
commemorate Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II’s 2022 Platinum Jubilee by 
commissioning a special Jubilee Mug. 
The mugs were available free to each parish resident who would be no older g p
than sixteen on 31st December 2022 and they were available to purchase by 
adults and anyone else who wished to order a mug



In the lead up to the Jubilee residents gaily decorated their houses for the Jubilee

Nayland Bear and Fish took up residence at the Old Bus Shelter














